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Ottawa Gets No Names And Does Not Know 
What Offence Prisoners of War Com
mitted

Moving Scenes in a Place For
ever Sacred to CanadiansGreek King Agrees to Give up Ar

tillery Demanded—Stirring Times 
in Athens as Fighting Goes on

GRAVES Of OUR HEROES s
Ottawa, Dec. T fWllIH rilflÉOlilii ate included among British prisoners of 

war in Germany who have been sentenced by the Huns to twelve years im
prisonment The dgettfce is not stated- The affair came to light through a noti
fication to the Red Cross Society that food and comforts for prisoners could not 
be forwarded to those wbo were under conviction.

Efforts have been made to effect a reciprocal arrangement extending the 
same privilege to German, prisoners of the allies, but so far they have been un
successful. The militia department has not been advised of the names or any 
information regarding the case.

Concern in Berlin—London,i 7

Sees Hope of Saving 
Dwindling

However,
Bucharest

The Ruiaed Churches and Cleth 
Hall—The Figure of the Christ 
Remained Unscarred — The 
Swans ef the Lille Gate—Peints 
of Interest Described

Petrograd, Dec. 2.—Via London—The Russians have ganied possession of 
the western part of Tchernavoda bridge across the Danube, it was announced 
officially today. <

Petrograd, Dec. 2.—South of Bucharest the Teutonic forces hare been driven 
back, the Russian statement says, and the villages of Tsomana and Costinari 
have been recaptured.

Athens, Dec. 2—The King of Greece 
has agreed to give up the artillery de
manded by Admiral Du Fournet. The 
allied troops are withdrawing from Pir
aeus.

An Entente diplomat informed the As
sociated Press correspondent that Ad- 
mirSTDu Foumot ordered the withdraw
al of his troops after King Constantine 
agreed to surrender six batteries of 
mounted artillery. The allied forces are 
already leaving the Zappeion, only 800 
remaining as a guard.

The French legation, which was guard
ed by French marines, was fired upon 
during' the crisis. The Greek military 
authorities assert that the firing was 
done by rowdies. Secretary Bridgeman 
of the British legation, was arrested in 
the streets by a Greek petrol and taken 
to a police station. He was instantly 
released.
Many Civilians Killed.

On the intervention of the Spanish and 
Dutch ministers, the entire cabinet and 
the Entente diplomats met at the t a—
Legation at eight o'clock last evening 
to discuss the possibility of an agree
ment. An armistice was finally arrang
ed and the firing ceased. The number 
of casualties is not known, but many 
civilians are known to have been killed.

Admiral Du Fournet landed some 400 
marines at an early hour and marched 
toward Athens, seizing Philopappes 
Hill, overlooking the city. The Greek 
guards on all roads leading to the cap
ital refused to permit a second marine 
detachment to advance farther. All 
trams between Athens and Piraeus were 
stopped and no carriages were permitted 
to enter the city.

' In Athens there was intense excite
ment. Women, carrying loads of pro
visions hastily bought in anticipation of 
a siege, thronged the streets, above 
which bullets were flying. Old 
with hunting guns on 
mounted guard at the street comers so 

the soldiers for the flght- 
Ftrar hundred British mar

ines reinforced the French force in the 
Zappeion, a famous industrial exhibi
tion building which .lies at the south 
side of the gardens of the royal palace.
From the surrounding Mils Greeks pour
ed bullets into the Zappeion. The al
lied forces appeared to be acting under 
a preconceived military plan which was 
intended to spare tile city as much as 
possible.

London, Dee. 2—An Amsterdam de
spatch to the Times says that it is re
ported in certain circles that the Cen
tral Powers intend to offer assistance to 
the King of Greece. The despatch says 
that it is suggested that the Greek re
fusal to surrender arms and ammuni- 

< tion will be followed by a declaration of 
war against the allies.

I
London, Dec. 2—(New York Times’ cable)—A despatch to the Daily Tele

graph from Rome, Nov. 30, says:
News from German sources states that there is great concern In Berlin at 

the incredible violence of the Russian attacks in Eastern Transylvania and on 
the northwest frontier of Hungary. General Brusiloff, employing fresh troops 
and countless guns, is defying the season and snow, with the evident inten
tion of penetrating Hungary and getting behind Falkenhayn’s anry operating 
in Wallachla. »

Archduke Joseph is demanding large reinforcements, as he fears he can no 
longer resist the Russian pressure.

London, Dec. 2.—Hopes of the Rou
manians’ ability to save their capital by 
making a stand on the line of the Ar- 
gechu are now dwindling rapidly. The 
German plan is apparently to envelope 
the Roumanians on both flanks and en
deavor to cut off the first and second 
Roumanian armies. According to the 
news of the last two days this plan is 
being swiftly carried out. By the cap
ture of Campulung the Germans gained 
a new line of supply and communica
tions through Torzburg Pass, which 
greatly facilitates their operations.

In the meantime Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen continues to throw forces 
across the Danube at different points.
The report in yesterday's Russian com
munication that enemy patrols have ap
peared in the region of Lake Griaka in
dicates that Mackensen has effected a 
new crossing somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Oltenitza.

Unless strong Russian reinforcements 
arrive in time to throw Mackensen’s 
forces back across the Danube it is be
lieved that tfie Roumanians will find it 

‘too dangerous to try to save Bucharest 
by making a stand on the Argechu river.
Regarding the fate of the fortresses in 
Belgium and other strong forts, little 
confidence is felt here in the ability of 
■Rrialmont’s fortifications around Bu
charest to withstand the attack*of Ger
man heavy ordnance.

London, Dec: 2—The Daily Telegraph pinj[rfn,(|)j ^

5 “Just at the moment when the sMinA- G. <3. Pearson, Lower Miilstream, N,
In a letter to bis mother, Mrs. A. M. yfc, ln Romania looked almost deeper-

S&.'SK.Æ K~-' *
^nstraction of the government are un-|kXd. Wmie Henderson made a great RMsU^ ’̂already, in Dob- C. Barton, Lintons, Sunbury county*.

What is likely to happen is the recon-1 ??mc £or umsflf’ , , peopl<: °* rudja, begun to threaten the right wing N. B.; Acting Lance-Corporal J. H
struction of the cabinet war committee,1 *ew Brunswick ought to be proud of uf the enemy forces converging on Bu- Alien, Chatham; Lieut Harold H. Heal
the membership reduced and its author-1 “lm" , 18 °°. , that he was not charest. Now a vigorous assault has' Guysborough, N. S.; A . B. Costello,
ity increased considerably, with a pro- 3Pare° to c“me back again, but we hope becn delivered on their left wing. As (Harbor Main, Nfld.; C. E. Doiran,
viso, however, that the initiation of new “J 18 better off, as he was a good defined in the last bulletins published at Bloomfield, P. E. I. ; S. & Wallace, Wests
policies would still be a matter for cab-|b°y- 1Ue fellows of the 26th Battalion the time of telegraphing, the front of viUe, N. S. 
inet decision. j «ay he saved a good many lives the day the Ruasian advance has an extent of

“The Chronicle’s suggested war coun-1 he won thi D. C. M„ as he brought the neariy 200 mUes. It coincides approxi- 
çil should consist of the premier, Lloyd! company cat of a tight corner. inately with the western frontier or
George, Bonar Law and Balfour, with : ■ “This camp must be more than a Bukowina and Roumania from a point 
Admiral Jellicoe as first Sea Lord and mile and a half in length. It is all huts, on the Maramaros-Sziget-Kolomea rail- 
Sir William Robertson as chief of the im- and the streets are all good, and there ! way the neighborhood of the town of 
perial general staff. Sir Edward Carson is not a bit of mud in the camp. It is j Qkna. The last named place is in Rpu- 
wiil likely join the cabinet as minister sandy ground and the water soaks j manian territory, on the river Trotush 
without portfolio, and become a member through. There is a row of shops in i and j9 about seventy miles northeast of 
of the war council. Jlie idea is that the the camp, restaurants, theatres and Kronstadt.
council’s deliberations would be greatly 1 everything, and it is called Tin Town, as <iQn an the other fronts it would be1 
assisted by the addition of a fresh mind, ! the huts are all made of iron and wood. jiard to a more difficult region for
free to devote itself to the war and with Milford, the town itself, is very small operations of large masses or troops than
no departmental duties. and is about two miles 'from camp. tbat involved in this offensive. The en-

“We had a great church parade today. tjre front cf the movement is a mass of
We went to the Y. M. C. A. hut and it rugge(] mountains rising to elevations
was packed by the time the 104th got of upwara 0f 7,000 feet, densely wooded,
in. It was great to hear about 800 sol- very tMnjy populated and almost devoid
diers singing, and Captain Porter had a of ;neans 0f communication.” 
good sermon."

SHU QUO ON WESTRESIGNA iCANADIAN M. P.’s UNO 
SIS OF MEMBERS 10 

HAVE GONE TO WAR

(By L- Corp. E. A. Belding.)
To fully appreciate Ypres the civilian 

should start his trip from Poperinghe. 
Then he is able to see the road through 
which the Belgian population poured 
when the bombardment of Ypres com
menced. t

Today he sees the fields in good order 
up to a certain point. Then, when in 

'good range, he will begin to realize just

m

London, Dec. 2,—“During the night 
hostile artillery was active north of 
Ypres and near Gueudecourt,” says the 
official British report.

Paris, Dec. 2.—There were no impor
tant developments on the front in 
France last night, the war office an- 

; nounced this afternoon.
: On Italian Front.
| iVenna, Dec. 1, via London, Dec. 2—

Rou, Lew for Time Violent artillery fighting on the Austro-DOBar Law successor IOT Italian front is reported by the war of-
But Lloyd George Fiaal Choice i fice.

Says Maachcsier Guardian
_____ ’? •;.

London, Dec. 2—Cabinet ehaag 
volving the resignation of Pn 
quith are predicted by the 8------—— ,
Guardian in an article in today’s issue : Mrs. ç steiper, who is known to every 
on current rumors respectif, political frequenter of the city market, today 
changes. The paper says; fg i celebrates her 88th birthday, and she is

“Rumors, perhaps one ou^t to say : receiving hearty congratulations on all 
more than rumors, of immjjoftMehanges sides, as her long identification with the 
arc going around in the loMpglafe cur- life of the market has .made her popular 
rent rumor being that Bonafcüàw may with all. Mrs. Steiper came to this coun
replace Premier Asquith fo&jbg time try from Holland when she was very 
being, but that a final settlement Would young. In the days of what is known as 
be Lloyd George as prime minister.’' \ the “old market,” she made her first ap- 

The Guardian concludes the pearance there, and since the erection of
coalition government has not a(he«rilect- l the present market, more than forty 
ive prestige to resist the attietipking years ago, she could be daily seen sitting 
made upon it, and that the Hofnie of in her chair knitting socks and attend- 
Commons has reached the B*iSP in ing to the wants of customers, 
which it is ready to create -iiother Mrs. Steiper today at eighty-five years 
ministry. of age, still hale, hearty and active

The Express says that a 
crisis has suddenly arisen ; 
coalition government, is Ilk 

According to this paper 
council, probably consisting 
Asquith, Lloyd George, I 
Arthur J. Balfour and Sri. 1 
son, will bé^'i

London, Dec. 2— (New York Times

; 8

Ottawa .Dec. 2—Canadian parliamen
tarians are doing their bit in the war, 
upwards of a dozen members of the
House of Commons have gone overseas, ... ,
one of whom, Colonel Baker of Brome, »’>t modern guns can do^was killed in action. Colonel John A^g* SvtaSrSffi Here Ind there

a family still remains. When the Ger
mans start to shell, the few residents put 
on the shutters and retreat to the deep 
and well made cellars, to return and open 
shop when the guns have ceased. It may 
be added that practically every Belgian 
(Cotninued on page 8, first column.)

SI. JOHN SOLDIER 
IN LIST OF WOUNDED*

Currie, of North Simeoc, who went 
through the big fights at St. Julien and 
elsewhere, is home on furlough. Others 
overseas are Hon. H. B. Belaud, prisoner 
of war; Col, Harry McLeod, York, N.
B.; Col. James Aitkins, Parry Sound ;
Major Gauthier, Gaspe; Senator Sharpe,
Manitoba; Col, George Bradbury and,
Sam Donaldson, Selkirk and Prince Al-1 
bert; Col. J. D. Taylor, New Westmin
ster; Col. John Stanfield, Colchester; Col.
H. B. Tremaine, Hants; and Col. Sam 
Sharpe, North Ontario. Parliamentar
ians who have not been able to go them
selves but have sent their sons include 
the following;

General Hughes, one; Frank Shepard,
Nanaimo, two; R^F. Green, Kootenay, 
one; Hon. Frank Oliver, Edmonton, two 
(one killed la$t week) ; Dr. Clark, Red
Deer, two; Sam Donaldson, Prince Al- It Was Registered ---- I'Oltod on
bert, one; Thomas McNutt, Saltcoats, 
one; J. G. Turriff( Assiniboia, one (kill
ed); Robert Cruise, Dauphin, two (one 
killed) ; Hon. Robert Rogers, one ; Hon.
Frank Cochrane, two; W. R. Smythe, The meanest kind of a thief is one 
East Algoma, one; A. C. Boyce, West that would steal a box of dainties that 
AJgOma, one; James Aitkins, PaYry was being sent to a soldier at the front, 
Sound, one; George Elliott, North Mid- who is offering everything for his coun- 
dlesex, one; Donald Sutherland, South jry gyc ]jfe itself.
Oxford, two; W. F. Cockshutt, Brant- on Nov 1, W. Y. -Case, of Exmouth 
ford> two; David Henderson, Halton, street, mailed a Christmas box to his 
one; William Smith, South Ontario, one; brother, Pte. Hollis Case, who is with 
Hugh Guthrie, Wellington, one; H. B. t|,e g. C. In the box were useful 
Morphy, North Perth, one; W. F. Nickle, urtides, Chri»ttnas 'gifts and eatables. 
Kmgston, one ; Andrew Aitkins, Dundaa, The box was taken to e sub-post office 
two; F. W. McCrea, Sherbrooke, one; jn Haymarket Square, registered and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, two (one killed) ; W. mailed. Recently some children 
n. Loggie, Northumberland, two sons playing in the vicinity of Orange 
and one daughter (nurde); E. M. Mac- dump.
Donald, Pictou, «ne; Wm. Power, Que- j„g the
bec W est, three ; H H. McLean, Queens, dressed to his military quarters in 
„ ‘, „.0,’ j?,n' 9; **• Graham, one ; France. The children brought the box
KobertBickerdike, Montreal, one; Char- home and the father, knowing the Case 
les A. Gauvreau, Temiscouata, two, (in family, brought the discovery to the at- 
the npvy); J. B. MarcUe, Bagot, two; tention of Mr. Case It was the Christ- 
air James Loughead, two; Senator Bos- mas box that he had mailed to his broth- 
tock, one; Senator Ross, one! Senator er. The stamps were still on the box. 
J. P. H. Casgrain, two; Senator Gill- Some of the strings that were about the 
mor, one ; Senator Dennis, Halifax, one, various packages were found inside and 
(won V. C. last week.) also cards from the various members of

the family, who had sent gifts, but the 
gifts had been stolen.

It is understood that the affair has 
been taken up with the post office au
thorities here and is being investigated. 
The proprietor of the sub-station says 
the box left his place in good condition. 
The fact that the box was registered will 
make it serious if the guilty one is 
found.

Pte. R. E. Bradshaw Has Gun- 
shat Wouad ia Right LegIIS 85 BUI DAILY IN

HER PLACE IN MARKETin-
As-

Mrs. Bradshaw of 61 St Patrick street, 
this morning received an official despatch 
from Ottawa informing her that her 
husband, Pte. Robert Edward Brad
shaw, was reported admitted to No. 1 
Canadian Field Ambulance, Oct 10, gun
shot wound, right leg. This is the first 
word that Mrs. Bradshaw has received 
about her husband for nearly two 
months, and she has naturally been wor
ried.

Pte. Bradshaw crossed with the first 
contingent in the 
transferred to a
giment. He has three small child 
Previous to enlisting he was the 
agent for a Montreal firm. Pte. Brad
shaw has been two years in France and 
this is his first mishap since going there-
N. B. Men in Official List

terTHEFT OF CHRISTMAS 
BOX WHICH HAD BEEN 

MED TO SOLDIER
artillery, but was latet 
Canadian Scottish re*Dump and Coatcats Goae , Iren,

local

the TRIBUTE PAID WILLIE Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Casualties) :

HENDERSON BY SOLDER INFANTRY

r.en 
their backs,

>
as to^ggkase
ing were 

street
A tin box was picked up bear- 

name of Pte. Hollis Case and ad-
I*

ENGINEERS.
Wounded.

Corporal W. V. Kennedy, Minto, N, 
B.; J. M. Dixon, Fortune Bridge, P. K,ST. ANDREW’S DAY

CABLES FROM OFFICERS
WHO ARE IN KHAKI

I.

SON A TRUANT;
FATHER IS FINED

Evidently delayed in transmission, 
cable greetings were received by H. C. 
Rankine, vice-president of St. Andrew’s 
Society, last evening from Major A. Mc
Millan, who was again re-elected presi
dent this year, as follows: “Happiest 
greetings, brother members, this 
Andrew’s Day.”

Another cablegram arrived this morn
ing from Captain Cyrus F. Inches as 
follows : “It’s a long way from Tip
perary the nicht.”

GLOUCESTER FISHERMAN
WRECKED MAKING HALIFAX

In the juvenile court this morning the 
father of a boy was fined $32 in view of 
the fact that it was shown that his boy 
had been absent from school for seven
teen days.

There were three boys before tt* 
police magistrate for opening the sand- 
chute of the St. John Railway and al
lowing the sand to run out. It war 
told to the court that one of the lad* 
has not been attending school for seven
teen days. Rex. Cormier, principal at 
King Edward school, said the boy was 
not too good when he did attend and 
had been absent altogether of late. The 
magistrate fined the father $22; $2 for 
each day absent, allowing, however, for 
a few days sickness. Thus three others 
were allowed to go on suspended sen-

St. HIS 95TH BIRTHDAY

HEAVY TOLL TAKEN OFFredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—John An
derson ex-M. P. P., of the Barony, quiet
ly observed his ninety-fifth birthday at 
his home today and received congratula
tions from friends far and near. He en
joys remarkable good health. He is 
said to be the oldest Free Mason in 
Canada, having joined Hiram Lodge, of 
tliis city, seventy years ago. He is also 
the oldest Presbtyerian elder in Canada. 
He is a native cf New Maryland, of 
Scottish parentage, but has resided for 
fifty years in the parish of Dumfries. 
He represented York in the legislature 
from 1890 until 1892. Today only four
teen of those who sat with him are alive. 
Tiie list includes Hon. Dr. Pugsley, H. 
A. Powell, Dr. Alward, of St. John, and 
Judge White, of Sussex.

John Kilburn received a cane last 
evening from friends in honor of his1 
seventy-fourth birthday.

Potatoes were scarce in the local 
market this morning, farmers having de
cided to hold them until the market be
comes more settled.

Halifax, N. S*. Dec. 2—The Gloucester 
fishing schooner Premier, Captain Con
rad, while making this harbor from the 
fishing grounds, struck Cape Rock and 
is full of water. An increasing easterly 
sea makes chances of saving the vessel 
or her fare of fish extremely small.

DUTCH PROTESTING THE
BELGIAN DEPORTATIONS

__ the ’Associated Press learns,
has prepared a note to Germany regard
ing the Belgian deportations. It is virtu
ally in the same tenor as protests made 
by Switzerland.

Weather Halts Fighting.
London, Dec. 2—Bad weather has pre-

sSfsSajifTASfSSS:
statement

t
Killed In Collision

Beacon Falls, Conn., Dec. 2—Two 
trainmen met death and a score of per
sons received minor injuries when the 
northbound New York, New Haven and 
Hartford express from New York to 
Sinsted ran into an open switch and 
crashed into a freight train near here 
last night.

HARDSHIPS OFIN THE BRITISH DRIVE THE VERY POOR
Individual cases of hardship serve to 

illustrate the effects of the increasing Russians Hitting Hard 
cost of living. The Times has been told . x_(Via London, Dec.2)
of a man who earns only $8 a week, and Vienna, lkx. i l , j rhas a wife and four children. The old-|-The great battle m wooded Car.

taras ss. zi ; cs* t„z;paid is $7 a month. Eight doUars per! sylvama and Hungary is raging with 
week for six persons is $1.88 1-8 a week ' out cessation, according ,
for each—for food, clothing, rent, fuel, statement by the war office 6 
light and all other purposes. Clearly this Serbians Repulse Attack, 
family cannot live without intense hard
ship- The oldest child is a girl, and Paris, Dec. 2—A violent attack was 
should not be forced to quit school and made last night on the Serbian position

'north of Grunlshte, on the Macedonian 
front, east of the Cema River Bend- The 

office ahnounced that the attack had

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 2—The extent 
to which the Newfoundland regiment 
suffered on the opening day of the Brit
ish drive in July became known today. 
In the fighting near Beaumont-Hamel 
about 100 members of the regiment were 
killed or died soon afterward from 
wounds, and the regiment lost 180 offic
ers and men listed as missing and of 
whom no trace has since been found.

Of the 8,000 men who went from this 
colony to join the British military and 
naval forces, about 600 have been killed.

Dec. 2—The Dutch gov-T
rm !«|tepee.

Two other youths, arrested last night 
by Detectives Barrett and Briggs, were 
before the court and clarged with theft 
of lumber from the Jewish Synagogue 
in Carleton street; nails from the Do
minion Metal company in Pond street, 
ccal bags from R. P. & W. F. Start! 
Ltd., and a suitcase from the Whittaker 
boarding house in Mill streL The par
ents of the boys were summoned to 
court, and the matter stands for tha 
present.

Women for Conscription 
London, Ont., Dec. 2.—The local 

Council of Women today decided to 
urge conscription and to work with the 
ministers of the city to ban prize fights 
and dance halls.STREET PAVING.

Commissioner Fisher has notified the 
other city commissioners that he will re
commend for adoption only five of the 
thirteen items outlined in the road en
gineer’s recommendations for a perman
ent paving programme for 1917- The 
pavements which he will recommend are 
in Princess street, King, from Charlotte THE MARKET
to Prince William streets; Market The price of fowl has dropped from 
Square, Union, from Dock to Prince 28 cents to 20 cents, according to dealers 
William, from Prince William to Char- ! in the local market. Good chickens arc 
lotte and from Waterloo to St. Patrick, i reported very scarce and are selling for 
and Main street, from Adelaide to Cedar. 80 cents a pound, while turkey is 35

------:----------------1  ------------- cents. Other prices are: Beef, 12 to 28
cents ; veal, 12 to 20; lamb, 22 to 25;

Twenty-two deaths were reported to mutton, 14 to 28; henery eggs, 60 cents
the Board of Health during the week, a dozen; butter 40 cents a pound. Rab-

follows: Pneumonia, four; senility, bits are 85 cents a pair. Tht -e is an
abundant supply of vegetables.

Returning to Work 
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Hon. T. W. Crotli- 

ers has received word that all the strik
ing miners in the western coal fields 
will be back at work on Monday.

go to work. But how are this father 
and mother to solve their problem?

That there are many families who live 
from hand to mouth is shown by the 
statement of a small grocer in a poor dis
trict, who sold $19 worth of thirteen cent 
bags of coal and charcoal in one week, 
and the weather not very cold at that.

war 
been repulsed.Pheltx ana

Pherdinand
LABOR MEN ASK WILSON

TO TRY FOR ARMISTICE POLICE COURT
COLONEL GUTHRIE IN CALGARYEvidence was taken before Magistrate 

Ritchie this morning in the police court 
LOCAL SHIPPING in a case against William Harriety,

The schooner Alvano Theriault, Cap- charged with having liquor in his pos- 
tain Bonnifaunt, arrived this morning session for sale without a license. The 
with a cargo of molasses from Antigua, battalion sergeant-major of the 165th Re- 
She had put into Beaver harbor and re- giment said that the man was around the 
mmined there until weather conditions armory and was annoying the men. Two 

favorable for her to continue to bugle boys said that the defendant had
i offered to secure liquor for them if they 

Policeman Mc-

New York, Dec. 2—Resolutions urging 
President Wilson to do ail in his power1 
to arrange an armistice between the war- i 
ring powers of Europe before Christmas, 
were passed last night by the Central 
Federated Labor Union, with 500,000 
members in the metropolitan district. 
Another resolution called upon all the 
unions in the United States to take sim
ilar action.

Calgary, Dec. 2.—Lieut-CoL P. A,
Guthrie, accompanied by Major Cuth- 
bert Morgan and Captain Sturdee ar
rived here this morning. Colonel Guth
rie will be a guest of honor at a din- ^

TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

as were
• three; inanition, three; diabetes, bron

chitis, typhoid fever, heart failure, gastro 
enteritis, arterio sclerosis, angina pec
toris, cardiac asthma, acute nephritis, 
cerebral effusion, cancer of neck and 
hemorrhage of brain, one each.

ner to be given by the Returned Vet
erans’ Association tomorrow. In ad
dition to the officers accompanying him 
Major Redmond and Captains Day and 
Graham, formerly of the 10th Battalion, 
will be guests. About seventy-five re
turned soldiers, the majority formel 
members of the 10th, will be present. 

Following the dinner Colonel Guthrie 
will proceed to the Grand Theatre 
where he will address members of the 
Canadian Club. On Monday evening he 
will address the Royal Scots under com
mand of Colonel Drummond and ar
rangements will he made for recruiting -— 
for the 2.16th Kiltie battalion in Alberta,

On Tuesday evening Colonel Guth
rie will leave for Vancouver where he 
will give an address on Dec. 8. He i.i 
expected to return to Fredericton about 
Dec. 20.

this port.
The schooner Charles C. Lister sailed gave him the money, 

this morning for Weymouth, N. S., to \ Ainsh, who made the arrest, also testi- 
linish loading for New York. ; fled. The prisoner was remanded.

The schooner Eva A. Danenhower, “Andy” Irvine was, before the court 
Captain Patterson, sailed for Apple this morning for the 159th time on the 
River this morning to load piling for charge of drunkenness. When asked who

sold him liquor, he said: “I will have my 
cut off first before I will tell, I am a

NOT ENOUGH MEN 
The water and sewerage department 

is being kept busy making repairs to 
water mains and service, stop cocks and 
sewers, in an effort to get the system 
in good condition before the winter sets 
in. All the regular men are kept busy 
and the department is experiencing the 
unusual condition of not being able to 
secure all the men who could be put to 
work.

FOOTBALL CAUSED THE
DEATH OF FIFTEEN

Synopsik—The disturbance which was 
near Sable Island yesterday morning 
has moved northward to the Straits of 
Belle Isle, with increased intensity, 
causing rain in the maritime provinces 
and gales on tfie Gulf of St Lawrence. 
The Weather liais continued fair and com
paratively mild i# the west.

Ottawa Valley — Moderate to fresh 
northwest and west winds, fair today 
and on Sunday, not much change in 
temperature.

Chicago, Dec. 2—Football claimed fif
teen lives during the 1916 season. Last 

the total was sixteen and in 1914
A LARGE GAIN 

T)ie Inland Revenue receipts here for 
November were:

New York.
The tug Wasson towed the schooner arm 

D. W. B. to Point Wolfe this morning, man, I am. He was ordered below. 
Captain M. Smith is in command. Re. Six others were fined $81 each for 
turning, the tugboat will tiring here the drunkenness One was a returned sol- 
schooner James Barbour and also the dier. He told e -> House
schooner Susie Pearl from Goose Creek. “hiswRel^n lhe wÆ h” had

lost her somehow. He wandered to the 
™ station and there he met a frind and
The members of the Field Ambulance ,^was he could remember until he 

Depot have now under their care the St. w()ke in the „.U this morning. He 
James street hospital and for the last |gaid that jt was the effect of the gas at- 
two or three days have been very busy tark he had received while at the front 
with the scrubbing brush an? soaP> ff1' that made Mm go to sleep, 
ting ready their apartments. Major , -,,r , '
Corbet, who is now in charge, is of the Italian Frontier dosed,

that tiie interior of the Hospital

year
fifteen.

1916.
$15,469.72 $27,775.13 

188.60 
750.00 
388.01

1915.
FIRST AID

A class composed of thirty young 
ladies under direction of Miss Hazen, 
who have been attending a series of 
lectures given by Major Corbet, was 
examined in first aid last evening by 
Captain R. Burns and Captain V. D. 
Davidson. It is understood they all did 
well.

Spirits •. 
R aw Leaf
cigars • ■ • 
B&i' 
Otfik

142.52
525.00
139.18

4^768.98
THE POLICE

Samuel Leach of Sussex was sworn in 
as a member of the local police force 
this morning. The new policeman is in 
the vicinity of 175 pounds and stands 6 
feet. William Duncan, an er-member of 
the Fredericton force, is expected to join 
on Monday.

ed Mfrs...........
Receipts ... 3,477.68 ST. JAMES STREET HOSPITAL

$20,168.97 $33,850.81 
Increase for 1916, $18.181.84.

Duke Sees Hockey Match.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 2-The Duke of 

Devonshire last evening attended the 
“Carnival of the Allies,” held in the 
Arena in aid of the 204th Battalion. His 
Excellency placed the puck for the 

l hockey, ;pmtch,

Fair and Cooler
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest 

winds, genrally fair and a little cooler 
The young woman arrested in Mono- today and on Sunday, 

ton this week for deserting her young New Fligland—-Fair tonight and Sun- 
babe in this city, was allowed to return day; without decided temperature 
to her home in Nova Scotia last evening.1 change, moderate w>est winds becoming

RETURNS HOME WITH BABE GETTING BETTER.
Friends of Police Inspector Caples will 

be glad to hear that he is much im
proved and was able to be out today, al
though jiot yet on duÿ.

GIRL GOES TO HOSPITAL.
A fourteen year old girl, who is the 

complainant in a charge against several 
men, some of whom are now under ar-
rcsty haa beep ordcreckto=*he-ixi»pttel« She tnok thc -child,-iritis hcr»

opinion
should he repainted and it is likely that , , . ,
the military authorities here will take 1 frontier has been closed since Wednes-
stqps to have the euwe done et once. day/

Brieg, Switzerland, Dec. 2—The Italian

•yariabk.
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